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At the end of the last Chapter 2, they have all returned to Jack’s farm from the wedding.
Jack took his beautiful bride to the bridal chamber and made passionate love to his
beautiful 14 year old bride, Megan. During the night Jack hears fretful sounds from
across the hall where Devin is sleeping. He gets up and crosses the hall naked to
investigate. Jack finds that 12 year old Devin has wet the bed Jack cleans up and then
takes the boy to the shower and cleanses the beautiful young boy. He dries the boy and
takes him to his bed. The next morning Megan makes passionate love to her handsome
husband in front of her little brother. After making love to Megan, Jack brings Devin to
his first orgasm and each of the three of them sample a little of his precious first essence.
In Chapter 3 the sexual relationships among the 5 member of the family intensified. Jack
worked to help Devin overcome his bedwetting problem. The pregnancy test confirmed
what Iona had told Megan and Jack…she is pregnant. Jack has inseminated this beautiful
14 year old girl. Jack, Megan and Devin are beginning to share a family bed.
In Chapter 4 the time approaches for Devin and his parents to return to Ireland. Megan
cannot imagine her sexy little brother leaving and she is despondent. Will Devin be
allowed to stay?
Chapter 5 is a celebration of the sexuality of Devin and Alex. The joy of the discovery
that Devin delivered his first thick creamy white man seed to his new friend. Will this
cause Devin to lose his virginity as Iona predicted.
Chapter 6 is the chapter that so many of you have been asking for. Jack and Megan are
hosting the annual soccer team costume party. Devin is going as a beautiful bride in the
sexiest wedding dress ever. Devin’s mother foretold months ago that Devin lost is
man/boy virginity dressed as a bride.
Thanks to those who have written to encourage me to continue this story. If you
like it and want it to continue, please let me know. Mack1137@gmail.com.
As always, if you are not supposed to be reading this story…then please don’t…please practice safe sex.
This story is a total fantasy. Thanks to everyone who has taken the time to write me. Your encouragement, ideas,
fantasies and personal experiences are very much appreciated. Your thoughts and ideas are always welcome at
mack1137@gmail.com.
Please let me know what you like to read about and what turns you on. If you are curious about my background and/or
would like to share your thoughts and ideas on erotic story telling in a more public forum, please visit
http://mack1137.sensualwriter.com .
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Designer’s Baby Bride 6
All of them bask in the afterglow of orgasm. They took a nap. Devin was the first to
awaken. His erection was still embedded in his sister’s sex. Jack watched Devin lightly
shower Megan face with kisses. Jack’s member throbbed. He never realized how
attracted to this boy he was. And this beautiful boy was something really special.
Devin looked up at Jack his white blond shaggy hair over one of his deep blue eyes.
Devin looked down to see Jack’s member fully erect and leaking precum. Devin’s small
fingers caressed Jack’s manhood and caused Jack to groan with pleasure. Devin could
not explain it but he had fallen in love with Jack. He was totally attracted to Jack
sexually. Devin briefly looked into Jack’s eyes again as he leaned over and lick Jack’s
man member sensuously. Devin loved pleasuring Jack. He licked Jack’s member from
root to tip paying special attention to all of the places that made Jack’s face contort with
pleasure.
Megan awoke and watched her little brother. It excited her to know how much pleasure
Devin was giving Jack. Jack’s fingers stroked Devin’s hips and she felt his immature
erection thrust deeply into her sex. Jack stimulated her nipples just the way she liked it.
Megan groaned as she felt the nerve endings in her core respond to her brother’s penis
and her husband’s nipple play.
She watched as Devin began to aggressively milk Jack’s man member. The boy craved
his creamy thick reward. Jack cried out. “Devin…baby…oh…Devin…you are going to
make me…oh…you beautiful man child…” Then Jack was lost in his pleasure. He felt
the tension in his loins become the most pleasurable feeling he could imagine. He felt the
hot semen race through his penis. Jack held Devin’s head as he thrust deeply in the boy’s
throat again and again until his orgasm was spent.

Devin needed release and so did Megan after experiencing Jack powerful orgasm. Devin
moved over and kissed his sister deeply filling her mouth with her husband’s potent seed.
As Devin kissed Megan his hips began to piston his hard boyhood deeply into her molten
core. Megan felt his pubis slam against her lust swollen clitoris until she could take no
more. Megan thrust her sex against her little brother again and again as she sought the
release she so desperately needed. It was then that the beautiful blond boy cried out in
pleasure as his young erection erupted his thick creamy boy seed in his sister. Jet after jet
of incestuous semen filled her womb as her orgasmic juices flooded over his young body
and covered his sacred orbs.
The three of them lay there and wondered what it would be like if Devin impregnated his
sister. With Devin still erect and deep in her core, Megan shuddered with pleasure at the
thought of Devin’s creamy thick semen as it rushed toward her egg.
Jack looked deeply in Megan’s eyes and then Devin’s deep blue eyes. He stroked their
beautiful young bodies with the tips of his fingers. He told them how awesome it would
be to see Devin impregnate Megan some day.
Later they all gathered for dinner. Devin walked out of the shower with Megan and both
came to the table naked. Alexander met Devin as he joined them and hugged and kissed
his friend.
Over dinner they discussed the costume party that was to happen in 3 weeks. Megan
asked Devin what he and Alex were going to do for costumes. Devin told Megan about
the amazing wedding dress that Jeff and Ethan had told them about. Jack about choked
on his drink.
Jack looked at Devin and told him just how sexy the dress was. He explained that Devin
would have to be naked in the dress and only his chest, penis and testicles would be
hidden from view.
Devin just grinned and nodded.
The mention of a wedding dress made Megan’s ears perk up. She recalled what her
mother had foretold about Devin losing his virginity to Jack after having worn a wedding
dress.
Bruce spoke up and told them he could not wait to photograph Devin in that dress. Jack
didn’t say anything. The thought of Devin in that dress gave him a raging erection. The
beautiful sexy young boy dressed as a beautiful woman made Jack’s cock ache.

When they got back to town, the boys started soccer practice. The guys on the team were
amazed at Devin’s skills. When the boys were in the shower after practice, most of them
could not take their eyes off of Devin’s naked body. There was something about the kid

that attracted the attention of even the most heterosexual guys on the team. Several of the
guys on the team were bisexual and fought to keep from getting erections in the shower.

It was Friday afternoon and Devin just got home from school. Devin was nervous about
Jack and Megan hosting the Soccer Team Costume Party that night. What he wouldn’t
admit was how nervous he was about wearing a very sexy and revealing wedding dress as
his costume. Megan met Devin on the way down the hall to his room. She told him that
their Mom wanted to talk with him on Skype. Devin went right to his desk and made the
Skype call to his mother.
Iona looked at her beautiful 12 year old boy with his white blond hair draped across one
of his deep blue eyes and wondered how he would respond to what she had to tell him.
She got him to tell her about his costume and that the dress required that he be
completely naked underneath.
She told him sincerely that he would make a beautiful bride. She asked him if he was
aware of the tradition of brides being deflowered on their wedding night. Devin nodded
with a slightly puzzled look on his face.
Iona looked at Devin and told him that she knew that he often shared a family bed with
Jack and Megan.
Iona asked him if he enjoyed watching Jack have intercourse with his sister.
Devin nodded yes.
Why? Iona asked him.
Devin hesitated only a moment before he told her that he loved watching Jack’s hard
penis stretch his sister’s vagina. He told her it was a beautiful thing to watch.
She asked him how he felt when he watched it.
Devin felt Megan’s hand on his shoulder and he blushed. Megan rubbed his shoulder and
told him it was okay he could say anything.
Devin turned deep red and told his mother that he was jealous. He wondered what it
would be like for Jack to make love to him.
Iona only said one word…excellent! Tonight you will be a beautiful bride and Jack will
make you a man. He will fill you with his hot seed.
Devin looked excited.

Iona told Devin that it would be painful when Jack takes him. Jack has a 7 ½” very thick
member and you are still a small boy. She explained that Devin was not to let Jack see
his bride until the party. You will tell Jack during the party that you want to be his bride
and to take your virginity tonight.
Devin beamed as he told his mother he would do as she told him. He looked up at
Megan. He asked her if Alexander could spend the night. He wanted Alex to see him get
deflowered and then he wanted to make love to Alex.
Megan told Devin he could invite Alex and Devin ran a rampant erection and called Alex
to tell him the news.
Alexander had just arrived when the doorman called to announce that Jeff and Ethan
were here. Devin asked Jake the doorman to send them up and then kissed his young
lover passionately. Neither boy could wait for the party to be over.
Jeff and Ethan arrived at Jack’s penthouse ready to dress Devin and Alexander. They
were led to Devin’s bedroom so that they could help the boys’ with their costumes. Jeff,
the make up artist was 6’2” tall and ruggedly handsome. He helped Devin and Alex
remove their t-shirts so that he could begin their make up. First he mixed up a bronzing
agent that would turn Alex’s skin a golden brown color appropriate for an Arab king.
Jeff asked his lover Ethan to apply the bronzing solution evenly over Alexander’s entire
body. Jeff told Alex that when they were done with him, even he would believe that he
was an Arab king.
As Ethan removed Alexander’s shorts and boxers, they saw immediately that he was both
erect and circumcised. Ethan smiled and said that it was perfect casting as he touched
Alexander’s throbbing member. It has been circumcised in the Muslim tradition.
Jeff told Ethan to begin with his hips so that we can be sure that we have the perfect skin
tone. As the bronzing agent dried, Jeff pronounced the color perfect.
Ethan asked if he should apply it to Alex’s penis and testicles.
Absolutely, Jeff told him. I want Alex to believe that as he handles his manhood that his
orbs are filled with the seed of kings. Alex’s erection was flooding precum and as Ethan
rubbed his erection it was enough to push him over the edge. Alexander groaned and
thrust his hips forward as hot semen erupted from his boyhood. Ethan sensed the
eruption and opened his mouth to receive the boy nectar. Ethan rapidly stroked the
beautiful 15 year old boy member and received every drop of Alexander’s essence. The
intensity of the pleasure was so great that Alex had to hang on to Ethan to keep his knees
from buckling. Ethan stood and walked to his lover Jeff. Ethan was 25 but had the
boyish looks of a 16 year old. He stood 5’7” and his body appeared to be perfectly
smooth. He was the perfect compliment to Jeff’s rigged handsomeness. Ethan kissed Jeff
passionately and they both savored Alex’s hot boy seed.

As they broke their kiss, Jeff told Ethan that it was magnificent. It was clear that Jeff’s
eight inch member throbbed in his tight jeans and a huge precum stain formed at the tip.
Alexander still gasped for breath in post orgasmic bliss. He looked at Ethan and thanked
him.
While Jeff worked on Devin’s make up, Devin told Alex about his conversation with his
mother this afternoon.
Alex stammered as he asked Devin if he was serious about being able to watch Jack take
his virginity. Devin told him yes and that Jack didn’t even know.
But he has to be over 7” Dev, how are you going to be able to take him?
Devin explained that Jack was 7 ½” and very thick. Devin matter of factly told his friend
that it would hurt like hell when he was penetrated.
Both Ethan and Jeff looked worried as they looked at 12 year old Devin’s 5’3” frame.
While he was muscular from sports, he was still a small boy and they were talking about
a huge cock. Jeff pulled Ethan aside and asked him to go to the van and get their kit.
Jeff was beginning to put the finishing touches on Devin’s make up and he had just
slipped the long blond wig on his head. Everyone was amazed at the transformation.
Devin had become a beautiful woman.
Ethan walked back in and gasped at Devin’s beauty. Jeff asked if Devin had ever put
anything in his anus.
Devin blushed and told him he used a finger sometimes to make it feel better when he
masturbated.
Ethan grinned and told him that would help, but he should be stretched before he tries
intercourse with a penis that is that big. Ethan pulled out of their kit a large butt plug and
explained that this would help prepare him for intercourse this evening.
Jeff lubed his finger and gently began to prepare the boy for the butt plug. Devin
groaned as Jeff inserted a second finger. Jeff tenderly stroked Devin’s ass cheek and told
him just how beautiful it was.
Ethan lubed the butt plug and had Devin bend over. Alex watched as he listened to
Devin groan as the butt plug invaded his sacred space. Alex was hard as a rock.
Devin looked at Ethan and said, dude that really feels weird…good but weird.

Devin turned around and started to say something to Alex. He was shocked to see his
friend. Alex’s body was now a deep olive color. He was beginning to look like he lived
in the desert.
It was the first time that Alex got a good look at Devin with his face fully made up. He
told his friend that he really looked hot as a girl.
Devin’s erection throbbed with each beat of his heart.
Ethan told Jeff that he didn’t think they should put the dress on until they take care of that
tasty treat. Ethan lightly stroked Devin’s boyhood. Ethan dropped to his knees and
began to lick Devin’s boyhood from root to tip. Jeff dropped to his knees on the other
side and they synchronized their efforts. Devin began moaning uncontrollably as the jolts
of pleasure cascaded through his young body. Moments later Devin groaned and began
to give Ethan and Jeff a taste of his young creamy essence. Devin had to hold on to their
heads to keep from collapsing with the intense pleasure of his orgasm.
Both men stood and kissed the young girl/boy tenderly and ran their fingers over his sexy
body. Next Ethan pulled garter belts to mid-thigh. He then pulled very sexy white
French lace thigh-hi stocking on to Devin’s shapely legs. The boy looked beautiful
enough standing there with his wig, makeup and only wearing thigh hi stockings to cause
a spontaneous orgasm. Ethan found a low heel shoe that would be easy for Devin to
manage while accentuating his well developed calves. During the past few weeks Devin
has sprouted a few new pubic hairs. Ethan announced that Devin was much to pretty to
have pubic hair. He reached quickly into his kit and found a new disposable razor. With
two quick swipes, Devin’s body was devoid of pubic hair.
Ethan helped Devin step into the dress. He zipped it and then began to button the back of
the dress. It fit perfectly. The modesty patches at the pubic area and breasts hid Devin’s
penis and the fact that he had false breasts.
Ethan got on his knees and reached up under the dress and pulled Devin’s penis down.
The corona and a hint of the shape of his young member were outlined in the front of the
dress. As Ethan stood up and looked at Devin, tears leaked out of the corner of his eyes.
He had never seen a bride this beautiful.
Ethan looked at Devin in the dress and he was breathtaking. The elegant French lace was
a very open weave and only a silk modesty patch covered his pubis and the same lining
was added to the bra. His hip and naked torso looked good enough to eat. The crack
separating his cheeks was intermittently visible. The beautiful boy was almost naked.
Jeff just finished Alex’s makeup and facial hair. He was in the process of placing the
coal black wig that matched the mustache and goatee. When Ethan joined him to help
put on the tradition robes and head dress. The makeup, wig and robes aged Alexander 30
years. Alexander turned to see Devin.

He could not believe his eyes. If he did not know it was Devin, he never would have
guessed it.
Ethan asked him if he was going to go as the bridegroom. Alexander grinned and said
yes. Ethan showed Alexander where he was going to put the traditional garter that the
groom throws to the wedding party. Ethan slid the garter to the top of the lace thigh-hi.
He told Alexander to be careful because it would not take much to reveal all of Devin’s
secrets.
The guests started to arrive and the boys decided that they would wait until most of the
guests arrived to make an entrance. About 30 minutes later Devin took Alex’s arm and
they made their entrance. Jeff and Ethan watched the beautiful bride and her swarthy
groom walk down the hall arm in arm. Jeff and Ethan turned to each other with tears in
their eyes and fell into a deeply passionate kiss. Jeff led Ethan to Devin’s bed where he
began to make passionate love to his man.
As Devin and Alexander made their entrance in the living room, all of the guys went
wild. They had no idea who these guys were but their costumes were awesome.
Kevin, a 10th grader decided that the bride had to be Devin. He was the only one on the
team that was small enough to fit in the dress. Kevin had his camera and he started
taking pictures of Devin. Kevin almost swallowed his tongue when Devin turned around
and it was apparent that he was naked underneath the dress. Kevin had it bad for Devin.
It was everything he could do not to get rock hard in the shower after soccer practice with
Devin.
Kevin was dressed as paparazzi. He had two very expensive cameras. He watched as
Michael, a 12th grader dressed as a monk, offered to marry Devin and Alexander. They
had a wedding ceremony and Devin kissed Alex and the guys completely lost it. It was
obvious that a lot of the guys had boners that were tenting out their costumes.
Kevin got on his knees to take pictures behind Devin. Kevin quickly figured out that the
dress had huge slits up both sides and there was a good chance he could get a picture of
Devin’s penis. Devin held his legs in a very unladylike way and Kevin could see the
head of Devin’s penis dangling below his testicles. Kevin got several pictures before
Devin moved his legs. Alex asked the boys if they were ready for the garter. They
hooted and howled. Devin put his foot up on a stool and that gave Kevin another shot of
his penis only this time Devin was clearly getting hard. Kevin watched how careless
Alex was being and wondered if he moved around if Alex might accidently reveal
Devin’s erection.
Just as Kevin got in position Alex began to reveal Devin’s stocking covered leg. The
shutter on Kevin’s camera whirred with each exposure. The guys were whistling and
carrying on. As Alex moved his hands up he went too far and was feeling Devin’s
scrotum. He tried to get his hands out but got them tangled in the dress and that is when

he uncovered Devin’s erection. The room got quiet for a moment and then Jason the
goalie said wow.
Michael the monk laughed and told everyone that Devin was ready for his wedding night.
He looked at Devin and told him that he couldn’t believe he really was naked under the
dress. That is the hottest costume ever!
Devin was really embarrassed but he could see that Mike was tenting the Monk’s robe
with his own erection. Devin looked at Mike and said that it looked like he is naked too.
Mike blushed and nodded yes. Devin asked him if he could see it. Mike pulled up the
robe and revealed his 6 ½” erection. Devin stepped over to Mike with his penis still
exposed. Devin’s hand caressed the old boy’s member. Devin looked in Mike’s eyes
and told him he looked hot. Two of the other 12th graders picked up Devin and several
others lift him up and they carry him above their heads. That revealed Devin’s throbbing
boyhood for all to see and for Kevin to photograph. They set him down across the room
and three of them massaged the bulge in the front of the dress.
During the evening Devin was amazed at the number of guys on the team that were
comfortable feeling him up. It was going to be interesting when they traveled for away
games.
It got late and all of the guys on the team left. Mike was the last to leave and he tenderly
kissed Devin on the lips as he left.
Megan and Jack had stayed in the bedroom during the party. Megan told Jack that she
had a surprise for him after the party. She heard the last boys leave and she went to
check on Devin. He was breathtaking. Megan spent a moment fussing with Devin’s wig
and his makeup. She kissed him tenderly on the cheek and lightly stroked his erect
member through the dress. Megan took Devin by the hand and led him to the bridal
chamber.
Jack was sitting in an upholstered chair still wearing his navy suit pants and white shirt
reading a magazine. When Devin walked in Jack did not recognize him at first. Jack
Kingman had seen the most beautiful models in the world but nothing compared to this.
He was speechless.
Devin was immediately worried when Jack said nothing. It made his voice even higher
and the Irish accent thicker. He mumbled that he would go change.
Jack said, No…please don’t. You are magnificent. Jack held out his arms for the 12 year
old to come to him. Devin melted into Jack’s arms. Jack’s nostrils were filled with the
scent of Devin wearing Jack’s own brand of perfume. This was beyond Jack’s wildest
fantasy. Jack’s member was so hard he thought it might explode.

He held Devin out and turned him around as if they were dancing. Looking at Devin in
that beautiful dress was an instant orgasm. Jack’s manhood was leaking precum
continuously.
Megan watched with Alexander still dressed as an Arab king beside her. She felt the aura
of Alex’s raging sexuality.
Jack kissed Devin tenderly at first. The magnificent boy melted into Jack’s strong arms.
When Devin opened his sensuous lips the kiss became passionate. Jack had never kissed
a young boy like this. He found the tastes and smells heavenly. Devin and Megan had to
be the two most beautiful creatures that God had ever created.
Jack’s fingers roamed sensuously over the French lace of the dress and occasionally
traced over the throbbing boyhood in front. Jack whispered in Devin’s ear. He asked
him if he could suck his throbbing member.
Devin could only shake his head no. Devin stammered that he needed Jack…wanted him
bad…told him that he wanted Jack to take his virginity.
Jack didn’t grasp what Devin was asking at first. He thought the boy was just
stammering because he was lost in his own passion.
Devin broke their kiss. He looked in to Jack’s eyes with his deep blue eyes and he
begged Jack to make love to him. Now…pleaseeeeee.
Jack had tears running down his face. Devin wiped them away with his thumbs. Jack
could not believe that this tiny boy was begging him to take his virginity. Devin really
wanted him to fill his tiny sacred place with Jack’s 7 ½” thick member. He wasn’t sure
he could physically penetrate the boy, but Jack trembled with anticipation at the thought
of filling this beautiful thing with his raging erection.
Megan reached in and released Jack’s suit pants. They instantly fell to the floor. She
removed his silk boxers next and licked a generous helping of his precum from the tip.
She helped Devin lie back on the bed and lifted the front of the dress.
Jack watched in amazement. As Megan pulled the dress up it was like she was
unwrapping a fine gift. The French lace thigh-highs almost put Jack over the edge.
Megan pulled up Devin’s legs and presented his virgin rosebud to Jack. Jack could only
moan. It was so beautiful. That was when he found the butt plug.
Devin was embarrassed and told Jack that Ethan insisted on it to begin to stretch him for
Jack. Jack nodded and removed the device. Jack leaned down and kissed Devin and just
said, Perfect!
After a few minutes of passionate kissed Jack began his journey toward one of the
greatest gifts he had ever been given. He slid the dress up so that he could kiss and lick

Devin’s abs. Jack was determined to make this last…all night if possible. The taste of
Devin’s naked boy flesh was awesome. He probed Devin’s belly button with his hot
tongue until Devin begged for mercy. As he licked his way to Devin’s boy hood, Jack
noticed that the few pubic hairs Devin had were gone. Jack thought that having the boy
shaved for this event was truly erotic.
Jack kissed and licked Devin’s bare pubis. His nose was filled with the wonderful scent
of young boy. Jacked licked his way down Devin’s penis to his immature scrotum. Jack
feasted on the tender orbs licking and sucking them. He savored the experience of
sucking the beautiful seed producing spheres. Jack licked down Devin’s crack. He
parted them gently and began to lick and probe Devin’s tiny rosebud. Devin could only
moan and squirm. Jack stiffened his tongue and began to penetrate the boy as deeply as
he could and felt Devin grip his hair to try to keep Jack there. Jack pleasured the boy
until his jaw ached. He moved up and began to worship the boy’s 4” member. Jack
licked the boy’s pleasure rod from base to tip repeatedly. With the foreskin retracted
Jack began to attack the boy’s glans and corona.
Devin could only clutch at the sheets while shaking his head back and forth with the
pleasure Jack was causing. Please….Devin begged…Please make me cum.
Jack continued to tease the boy bringing him right to the edge of mind-blowing pleasure
only to withhold the release. The tension was so strong in Devin’s abdomen that he
ached for release. Jack tortured the boy and kept him on the edge of bliss for 25 minutes.
Devin was sweating and gasped for breath. Jack needed to taste his boy essence and he
began to suck Devin vigorously. This time Jack could not have stopped the boy if he
tried. Devin needed release so bad that his hands grabbed Jack’s head and his hips
bucked up off the bed forcing his young member deep in Jack’s throat. His young
erection ground against the roof of Jack’s mouth trying to release his thick creamy boy
seed. Devin groaned from deep in his chest as he felt his hot seed race through his body
and exploded from the tip of his 12 year old member in Jack’s hot mouth. Jet after jet of
thick creamy boy seed spilled into Jack’s mouth. Devin gasped for breath as each thrust
of his penis caused bolts of pleasure to shoot through his body. His body convulsed
again and again until he had no more seed to give Jack. His body was spent. Jack held
the beautiful boy in the wedding dress in his arms and kissed him. Jack filled Devin’s
mouth with his own hot seed.
Jack’s need for Devin was great. Jack whispered in the beautiful boy’s ear how bad he
needed him. Devin hugged Jack tight and pleadingly begged Jack to take him. Jack
stood up and stripped off his dress shirt. He was soon stark naked. Devin, Megan and
Alex could see the naked lust in Jack’s eyes. His thick member throbbed with each beat
of his heart. Jack knelt and once again began to kiss, lick and probe the young sex god
with his tongue. That only inflamed Jack more.
As Jack leaned back, Megan began to apply lube to Devin’s rosebud. She poured lube in
Jack’s hand and he applied it generously to his virgin prize. Jack probed Devin with one
finger. He could tell that the boy was very tight. After a few minutes Jack added a

second finger and the boy was clearly in discomfort. Jack wondered if he should try. He
was afraid his 7 ½” thick man meat might rip the poor boy apart. Jack added a third
finger and the boy groaned in pain.
Devin looked at Jack and told him that he wanted him…bad. Please take me, Devin
begged.
Jack wasn’t sure what to do. His need was great and his testicles ached from over
production of semen. He needed release so bad.
Megan took hold of Jack’s member and with light pressure on his hips led him forward to
the alter where the beautiful boy’s virginity was about to be sacrificed. The scene was
surreal. His 14 year old bride his holding his aching member as he prepares to take the
virginity of her 12 year old brother. The boy was dressed as a spectacularly beautiful
bride. His coltish legs are covered with white French lace thigh-highs. His rosebud is
slick with lube and the boy is begging to be impaled on Jack’s 7 ½” member.
Jack felt the thick head of his penis pressed against the entry to heaven. Megan hugged
Jack as he prepared to penetrate her brother. Jack’s penis was very thick when fully
erect. The head flared and the corona was rigid with blood. Jack ached to penetrate the
boy and he shoved his thick member forward. In his first small thrust Jack buried the
thick head of his member through the incredibly tight sphincter. Devin cried out in pain
as his tender rosebud was violated. It burned and ached terribly. Devin could not control
the tears that leaked from the corners of his eyes.
Jack felt the boy’s sphincter spasm around his member trying to evict the thick intruder
from Devin’s body. Jack told Devin that he must relax to allow his penis to penetrate
him. Baby you must be relaxed because I simply must have you now. With that Jack
shoved about two more inches of thick meat into the boy. Devin’s cry was even sharper.
Devin cried out to Jack…please take me NOW!
Jack shoved his member to the hilt in the boy as he screamed in pain. It was everything
that Jack could do not to explosively discharge his semen deep in the boy steaming hot
core. Devin was in spasm and those spasms were trying to milk the hot seed from Jack’s
sensitive member. Devin ached and burned from the invasion of the huge member.
Jack looked at his little bride with hot tears streaming down his face. Jack leaned down
and tenderly kissed Devin. Devin was still whimpering as Jack felt a spasm deep inside
Devin push him over the edge. The spasm sent shockwaves of pleasure through Jack’s
body. Oh God Devin…gonna cum, Jack told the boy. Jack could not help himself, he
instinctively drew back his man rod and jammed it forward deep in the beautiful young
boy. Devin never had the chance to relax. The pain intensified with each powerful
thrust. He sobbed continuously. Jack hated himself, but there was something about
Devin crying that intensified the orgasm. Each deep thrust was more pleasurable than the
last one. Jack rammed the poor boy again and again until his orgasm was completely

spent. He held Devin tightly in his arms with his fully erect member still buried deep in
Devin’s core.
Jack felt something hot and wet on his back. He looked around. A glance at the floor
told the story. There was a trail of semen that ran across the floor to Alex. Alex looked
at Jack and told him, that was the hottest thing he had ever seen. I came without touching
myself. Dude you are so big and he is so small…it was hot! Alex told Jack
Devin put his arms around Jack’s neck. He looked up at the man he loved so very much
and asked if he ruined it for Jack.
Jack smiled at him and tenderly stroked Devin’s beautiful face and told him that it was
wonderful. More wonderful than anything he could possibly imagine. Jack told Devin
how sexy he was. Everything about it was awesome.
Jack could not believe that he was still totally hard and buried to the hilt in his beautiful
bride boy. Jack so wanted to fuck him again. His penis began to throb just thinking
about it. Devin’s thumbs began to play with Jack’s erect nipples. Jack leaned down and
passionately kissed the boy. As he kissed Devin he felt the boy’s body begin to relax. As
the intensity of the kiss increased, Jack couldn’t believe it but Devin was getting hard.
Soon the beautiful boy was rock hard.
Jack studied the little bride beneath him. The long blond wig and perfect make up made
Devin the most beautiful girl ever. The more that Jack studied the beautiful lace dress the
more aroused he became. His member had never been harder.
Devin broke their kiss and whispered in Jack’s ear. He told Jack that he wanted him
again only this time he wanted Jack to fuck him good.
Jack leaned back with a shocked look on his face.
Devin looked at Jack and told him that wasn’t all. I want you to fuck me while I take
Alexander’s boy cherry and while Meggie takes Alex’s girl cherry. Megan and Alex
rushed over. Jack stripped Devin naked except for those awesome French lace thigh-high
stockings and the blond wig.
Megan stretched out on the bed with her hips on the edge of the mattress. She pulled
Alex over to her and he asked if he should lube himself. She told him that would not be
necessary because she was flooded with her sexual juices. While Alex was still talking
about what to do, Megan took hold of his throbbing member and pulled him deep in her
core.
Alex felt this amazing hot slippery sleeve engulf his boy member and felt Megan’s excess
juices squirt out on them. She whispered for Alex to stay still until everyone was ready.
Devin lubed his 4” member and his fingers. Devin started with his middle finger and
inserted it in Alex’s rosebud. Soon Alex was ready for the second finger. Then Jack

pulled back Devin’s foreskin and applied more lube. Jack spread Alex cheeks and Devin
penetrated his friend’s rosebud.
Jack applied more lube to his still throbbing member and he spread the cheeks of Devin’s
small soccer butt. Jack moaned at the contact between the head of his thick member and
Devin’s rosebud. Just the slight contact was enough to make Jack moan in anticipation of
the pleasure that he was about to have.
Jack’s member ached to be deep in the molten core of the beautiful boy. Having
intercourse with Devin was the most amazing experience. Jack began to apply pressure
and he heard Devin grunt as the thick head penetrated the boy’s sphincter. Jack thought
to himself how heavenly it felt to be making love to this beautiful 12 year old blond boy.
Devin began to beg Jack to fuck him. Devin told Jack he wanted his big hard cock deep
inside him. That was all it took and Jack buried his member to the hilt in the boy. That
drove Devin into Alex and penetrated the 15 year old with his 4” member. Alex’s 5”
erection was driven deep in Megan’s 14 year old vagina. Alex could not begin to
describe how awesome it was to be sandwiched between Devin and Megan. And the
thought of Jack driving his huge cock deep in Devin only made it that much better.
Devin quickly adjusted to the huge member that filled him to the brim. He told Jack how
awesome it felt to have his big cock deep inside him. That inflamed Jack’s lust and
passion. He needed to fuck this boy hard. Jack drew his member back until his corona
was barely contained by Devin’s sphincter and he drove forward again and again. Devin
loved the feeling of the huge battering ram pounding his prostate.
Jack began to imagine it was a year from now and that it was Devin penetrating a very
fertile Megan while Jack deeply penetrated her brother. Jack’s pounding of Devin drove
Devin’s hard cock again and again into Alex’s prostate. The force of Jack’s penetration
of Devin made Alex groan with each thrust.
Devin felt the tension building in his loins from the pounding of his ass and the intense
stimulation from having intercourse with Alex. Devin begged Jack to fuck him harder
and make him cum.
Jack’s pounding of Devin’s ass increased. The room was filled with the sounds of flesh
slapping flesh.
Jack felt his own impending orgasm begin to build. This boy was so hot and so tight he
could not take much more before going over the edge. Megan felt like she was having
sex with all three of them. Her hard young clitoris rode up and down Alex’s thick
member. Her juices flooded them. She cried out as her orgasm began. For the first time
Megan had a squirting orgasm. Alex felt her love juices flood out all over them.

Then Alex felt the wild thrusting caused by Jack’s orgasm. Jack screamed out that he
was cumming. Each thrust sent wildly pleasurable jolts through Jack’s body as he
flooded Devin’s 12 year old body with his hot seed.
Jack’s wild orgasmic pounding pushed Devin over the edge and he shot his thick creamy
12 year old seed in Alex’s core. Devin could not believe the pleasure of both fucking and
being fucked at the same time. The orgasmic pleasures were the most intense he had ever
experienced. His young body convulsed again and again as Jack pounded a huge load of
semen out of Devin’s 12 year old prostate. Devin rode his friend Alex and pounded
Alex’s prostate with his young member.
Alex suddenly realize that he was about to fill Megan’s unprotected vagina with his hot
and potent semen. He worried that he might impregnate her. He wrestled with pulling
out but the pleasure was so intense and the thrill of possibly inseminating this beautiful
girl was too much. Alex cried out as he poured the largest load of semen in his young
live into 14 year old Megan’s womb. His body convulsed as the pounding of his own
prostate increased his pleasure. He kissed Megan passionately as his member filled her
with his thick creamy 15 year old seed. Alex’s body shook with pleasure.
Megan had a squirting orgasms. She flooded the two of them with her love juices. Alex
could not believe that she came like that.
As they relaxed in the afterglow of their orgasms, Devin played with his friend’s still
erect penis. He leaned over and kissed the handsome 15 year old as he lightly stroked
Alex’s still sensitive member. Alex was on his back and Devin straddled the older boy.
He looked his friend and lover in the eye as he held Alex’s 15 year old member and
slowly lowered himself on to the rigid boy meat. Devin played with Alex’s erect nipples
as he slowly rode the other boy.
Alex was so turned on by making love to Devin in front of Jack and Megan that it did not
take him long to go over the edge. As his loins filled with the tension of orgasm, Alex’s
hips began to buck up off the bed pounding his boy member deep in Devin’s core. Devin
suddenly began to moan and his erection erupted a small amount of his boy seed as his
core was filled with Alex’s steaming semen.
The four of them hugged and kissed. They walked arm in arm to the shower room and
washed each other thoroughly. Jack and Megan’s bed was a wreck from all of the wild
sexual coupling so they went across the hall and the four of them slept in Devin’s king
size bed.

Kevin went through the pictures he took of Devin at the party dressed as a bride. In
moments Kevin was rock hard. He set up his video camera so that it looked over his
shoulder. Kevin thought it would be sexy to video himself masturbating while looking at
the pictures of Devin. Kevin stood and stripped naked while the camera recorded his
actions. Kevin’s lean body was visible as he stripped off his t-shirt and soccer shorts. He

traced his finger down his treasure trail until he grasped his 6” boyhood and began to
stroke it.
Kevin stretched out on his bed with his laptop beside him and began to run a slide show
of Devin in the wedding dress. Kevin stroked his erection faster as the slide show began
to cycle through the images where you could see Devin’s naked body through the lace in
the dress.
Kevin groaned and said how hot he thought Devin was. Kevin’s erection leaked a big
drop of clear precum that Kevin scooped up and placed on his tongue. I wish that was
you little dude, Kevin said as he continued to stroke.
When he reached the slide where you could see into the dress through the slit in the side
and see Devin’s semi-erect member and scrotum, he just moaned. Then he reached the
point in the slide show where he moved in front of Devin and Alex. It was when Alex
was removing the garter. The sight of Devin in the lace stocking and the top of his bare
leg, almost pushed Kevin over the edge. He knew to wait a few more pictures. Moments
later the slide came on of Alex accidently revealing Devin’s naked erection.
Oh fuck…I would so like to suck you man…and with that Kevin felt his semen explode
through his body. His penis ejaculated his creamy white seed as the boy groaned and
moaned about how he wished that Devin was sucking up all of his seed. It was a huge
orgasm. Kevin licked the semen off his hand and allowed a large pool of seed to slowly
drool into his mouth as the camera caught every moment.
Kevin lay on his bed a long time in the after glow of orgasm looking at Devin’s erection.
While the video camera was still running, Kevin said that he needed to find a way to get
naked and suck the beautiful boy.
Kevin texted Devin and told him he had some hot pictures from last night. He asked if
Devin wanted to see them.
Devin called back moments later just as Kevin saved the video of himself into the same
folder as the images of Devin. Devin told Kevin that he would love to see the images and
invited him to come over.
Jack and Megan were leaving to go to lunch when Kevin arrived. Kevin’s only
disappointment was that Alex was there. The three of them walked down the hall to
Devin’s room. As they passed the master bedroom the strong smell of sex was
unmistakable. It smelled like a cum factory and the bed looked like they had wrestling
matches all night. Little did Kevin know how close he was to the truth.
Kevin set his laptop computer on Devin’s desk. They were quiet as they waited for the
computer to start. Kevin decided to just run the slide show automatically. When the first
image came into view, Alex told the boys that he thought Devin was the hottest chick he
had ever seen. That was all it took for all three boys to immediately go to full staff. They

watched the program scroll through the images. They got hotter and hotter. Kevin was
pleased to see that both boys were erect and Alex was openly rubbing his erection
through his cargo shorts. They got to the last slide of Devin with his erection exposed.
Alex put his arm around Devin and hugged him as they looked at the very sexy image.
Kevin was really surprised to see Alex put his arm around Devin and was wondering
what that meant when the computer image changed again. This time it was an image of
Kevin’s room and Kevin with an obvious boner in his soccer shorts. Kevin watched the
video in horror as he his hand went to his erection and he began to rub it through his
soccer shorts. Kevin tried to quickly turn off the computer, but Alex held him back
saying that this looked hot. Devin and Alex watched open mouthed as Kevin did his strip
tease on video.
Devin could not take his eyes off the screen. He only said one word…Kewl!
They watched as Kevin stretched out on his bed and as Alex had hoped Kevin began to
stroke his hard member. Alex looked at Kevin. Kevin’s face had turned fire engine red
from embarrassment. Alex told him that he looked hot. You’ve got a really cool boner,
Alex told Kevin.
They all three watched Kevin on video capture a big drop of precum and eat it. Alex
moved over next to Kevin and began to rub Kevin’s erection through his shorts.
As the action on the screen got hotter, Alex unbuttoned Kevin’s shorts. Kevin was soon
naked from the waist down. As soon as Alex saw Kevin cum in the video, he dropped to
his knees and began to suck his classmate. Kevin groaned. He was so sexually excited
because Devin and Alex watched him jack off that he knew he would not last long.
Devin watched Kevin eat his own cum and that made him so hot he could hardly stand it.
He walked over to Kevin and pulled his head down so that he could kiss the taller boy.
Devin’s fingers played with Kevin’s butt as he kissed him. Devin really wanted to get
the older boy totally naked. As soon as they broke their kiss, Devin shoved Kevin’s tshirt over his head. Devin immediately saw how hard Kevin’s nipples were and he began
to suck on one while pinching the other one. That was all Kevin could take. His young
body convulsed as the orgasm raged through his body. Kevin pumped jet after jet of hot
semen into Alex’s seed hungry mouth.
As soon as his orgasm subsided, Kevin knew that he had to see Devin’s naked body. He
quickly pulled Devin’s t-shirt off and tossed it aside and then shoved his soccer shorts
down. Kevin gasped at the beauty of the naked boy. His fingers lightly caressed Devin’s
throbbing member. Kevin’s fingers trembled as he pulled back the young boy’s foreskin
and revealed the beautiful head of his penis.
Kevin fell to his knees in front of Devin. It was as if he had arrived to worship the sexy
12 year old. Kevin allowed the foreskin to slide back over the glans of Devin’s penis.
Kevin stiffened his tongue and slid it inside the loose foreskin.

Devin groaned with pleasure. Devin loved the feeling that Kevin caused as his tongue
probed under his foreskin.
Kevin had never sucked another boy and was pretty close to being in heaven. He pulled
back the foreskin and began to pleasure the younger boy in a way that could only result in
a powerful orgasm. Kevin felt Devin’s body vibrate with the pleasurable feelings he
caused him. Devin began groaning noisily as his orgasm neared. Devin grabbed Kevin’s
head and held it as he began to thrust again and again in the older boy’s mouth in search
of release. Devin cried out that he was cumming just as Megan and Jack appeared in the
doorway. Kevin wanted to die but the little guy would not quit. Devin face fucked
Kevin until his orgasm was spent.
Dude that was so hot! Devin told Kevin. Kevin’s mouth was still full of the younger
boy’s semen and he almost wet himself from fear of discovery by Jack and Megan.
Kevin watched in shock as Megan rushed over to her naked brother and hugged him. She
leaned down and kissed Kevin as he knelt there naked. Megan thanked Kevin for
pleasuring her little brother.
Alex knelt in front of Kevin and kissed him. He broke the kiss for a moment and told his
teammate that it was okay. This time when Alex kissed Kevin he began by licking his
lips. Soon Kevin got the idea and opened his mouth and began to trade tongue with Alex.
Jack walked over and admired the two boys kissing as he ran his fingers through Kevin’s
thick black hair. When they finished their kiss both boys were erect.
Jack gave them a hand up and gently cupped Kevin’s erection and scrotum in his hand.
Jack looked at Kevin and told him he had an awesome body. Jack’s fingers slid up the
boy’s erection and as he studied Kevin’s handsome face, dark brown eyes and black hair
he continued to toy with the boy’s erection. As he stood there looking at Kevin, Jack
gently massaged Kevin’s glans and corona between his thumb and forefinger. Jack was
astounded that he held the member of this handsome boy that he had never met before.
Kevin groaned as Jack intensified the massage of Kevin’s penis. Kevin’s eyes rolled up
in his head as the pleasure reached its peak. Kevin gasped as his penis ejaculated semen.
He shot his semen all over Jack’s hand and pants.
Jack leaned over and kissed Kevin. He then brought his semen covered fingers to his
lips. Jack licked the hot cum off of his fingers. He smiled at Kevin and asked the boys if
they wanted to go to the farm for the night.
I hope you enjoyed Designer’s Baby Bride 6. Please let me know if you would like
for the story to continue at mack1137@gmail.com

